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Drug-type cannabis (Cannabis sativa L.) is a booming industry following its legalization in Canada in 2018. However, the
few scientific knowledge on fertilization management constitutes a main challenge for producers who aim to harvest high
yields of a high-quality product. Thus, this often results in the overuse of fertilizers that do not match with the needs of the
plants, leading to a production cost increase or a low-quality product. Although studies were conducted on N fertilization
of field-grown hemp (C. sativa), very few works on the nutrient uptake and the N requirements of drug-type C. sativa
were published.

Objectives

• Characterize the dynamic of the nutrient uptake during the flowering stage of drug-type Cannabis sativa L.

• Determine the impact of two nitrogen concentrations (150 and 250 ppm N) on the nutrient uptake, plant development,
yield, and bioactive compounds.

Hypothesis

• N uptake is more important at the beginning of the flowering stage than at the end of the flower development, while K
and P uptake are both important throughout the flowering phase.

• Higher N fertilization produces higher yields without negatively impacting the cannabinoid content of the
inflorescences.

Results and discussion

Materials and methods

Conclusions
Hypothesis 1: Partialy true. Plant N uptake was more important at the beginning than at the end of the flowering phase,

but K uptake was more important at the beginning, while P uptake increased until week 5 and stay relatively high

throughout the flowering development.

Hypothesis 2: Partialy true. Higher N fertilization resulted in a higher flower yield for WS, but not for COP. On the

other hand, regardless of the cultivars, the 250 ppm N treatment reduced by 9.5% the total THC content.

Further studies are needed to identify the optimal N concentration as both genotype did not respond similarly.

Figure 1. Evolution of the average daily nutrient

uptake per plant of C. sativa from weeks 1 to 8

for N-NO3, P-PO4, K, Ca and Mg under a N

concentration of 150 and 250 ppm in an

aeroponic vertical growing system. Data are

means of n=2 for each treatment and n=4 for the

average. Different small letters above the means

represent significant differences between

treatments by LSD protected by Fisher (P<0.05).

Figure 2. Accumulation of inorganic minerals in

the leaves of two cultivars of C. sativa (WS and

COP) weekly collected during the first 6 weeks

and then on weeks 8 and 10. Plants were grown in

vertical aeroponic towers (n=2). Different small

letters above the means represent significant

differences between treatments by LSD protected

by Fisher (P<0.05).

Propagation

• Cuttings were taken from mother plants of two genotypes of drug-type C. sativa; “Critical Orange Punch”

(COP) and “White Shark” (WS), having high THC and low CBD content. They were rooted in aeroponic towers

under a 16h photoperiod for about 3 weeks.

Flowering phase

• We tested two N concentrations (150 and 250 ppm N), with 2 flowering cycle replicates in time.

• The plantlets were transferred into a flowering room having 42 vertical aeroponic towers (2.4 m; 264 plants per

tower) for a vegetative phase (16h photoperiod) of 2 weeks (250 ppm N) or directly into the flowering phase

(12h photoperiod) (150 ppm N).

• Plants were irrigated with a complete nutrient solution, which was collected into a 2,000 L reservoir and reused.

Twice a day, the nutrient solution was adjusted for the EC and pH, and the plant nutrient consumption was daily

measured (samples taken before and after adjustment). The nutrient solution was renewed weekly.

• During two additional growing cycles of plants grown under 150 ppm N, leaves were sampled every week for

the foliar mineral analysis.

Plant development

• The aeroponic towers were divided into 5 heights with one plant used per height for the weekly none destructive

growth measurements (height and the number of nodes): 3 to 14 towers/cultivar; 15 to 70 plants/cultivar per

trial

Harvest

• The inflorescences were harvested after up to 12 weeks of growth and the yield per plant was determined by

dividing the total dry floral weight by the number of plants. Flower samples were collected to determine their

cannabinoid and terpene content.
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Table 1. Inflorescence yields of two C. sativa cultivars,

White Shark (WS) and Critical Orange Punch (COP),

grown in vertical aeroponic towers with N concentrations

of 150 and 250 ppm (150 ppm, n= 2 [WS] and n=5

[COP]; 250 ppm, n=4 [WS] and n=2 [COP]).

• The higher N concentration (250 ppm) did not significantly impact the flower yield of COP, but increased the yield of

WS by 29% compared with the lower N concentration (150 ppm) (Table 1).

• Under the 150 ppm N concentration, the flower yield of COP was 27% higher than WS.

• The concentration of THCA already decarboxylated into Δ 9-THC in the dried flowers was significantly higher under

250 ppm N (Table 2). WS had around one third more CBN than COP. The total THC and CBD potency were similar

within both cultivars, but it was significantly higher (9%) in the total THC potency when the plants were growing in

the 150 ppm N treatment compared with 250 ppm N.

Flower yields and potency
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• Plant nutrient uptake of N, K and Ca were affected by the N concentration of the nutrient solution only for weeks 1

and 2, where 250 ppm induced a higher uptake rate. P and Mg were not significantly affected by the N treatments

(Figure 1).

• The nutrient uptake rate and the N leaf content (Figure 2) both declined by around week 3, which can be related to the

end of the plant growth and the apparition of the first flower buds.

• P uptake increased until weeks 4-5 and then reached a plateau. This corresponds at the time that flower buds were

rapidly growing and gained weight. The reduction of the leaf P content at weeks 4-5 and the increase of the plant P

uptake suggest that the flowers constitute a sink for P.

• K leaf accumulation was not affected by the N concentrations in the nutrient solution, but decreased after the week 2,

which can be related to the plant K uptake decrease. At that developmental period, the plants have also reached their

final height and the flowers started to appear.

• Similarly, to N and K, the Ca and Mg plant uptake increased in week 2. However, in contrast to leaf N, P and K, Ca

leaf content slightly increased during the plant development as it is an important structural component for the cells.

• The leaf Mg content of COP decreased after 8 weeks, while its content gradually increased for the WS until week 5,

and then decreased.

Cannabinoid N Concentration   Cultivar   ANOVA 

 250 mg L-1 150 mg L-1  COP WS  N level 

(N) 

Cultivar 

(C) 
N × C 

 (%)      
THCA 17.98 18.47  18.85 17.59   n.s. n.s. n.s. 

Δ9-THC 0.31 az 0.14  b  0.30  0.15   * n.s. n.s. 

CBDA 0.28 0.02  0.10 0.20   n.s. n.s. n.s. 

CBD 0.00 0.00  0.00 0.00   - - - 

CBDV 0.00 0.04  0.02 0.03   - - - 

CBN 0.31 0.29  0.24  b 0.36  a   n.s. ** n.s. 

CBG 0.04 0.06  0.00 0.11   - - - 

CBGA 0.35 0.57  0.41 0.51   n.s. n.s. n.s. 

CBC 0.00 0.91  0.88 0.03   - - - 

          

Total THC  16.13 b 17.66 a  16.92 16.86  * n.s. n.s. 

Total CBD  0.25 0.03  0.10 0.18  n.s. n.s. n.s. 
zLSD protected by Fisher (P<0.05); * indicated when significant at P≤0.05; **, at P<0.001 n.s, not significant.  

Table 2. Average cannabinoid in the flowers of two drug-type Cannabis sativa L. at

two different N levels (150 ppm, n= 2 [WS] and n=5 [COP]; 250 ppm, n=4 [WS] and

n=2 [COP]).

Nutrient uptake rate and nutrient leaf content
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Figure 3. Weekly evolution of the plant height for WS and COP grown under two

concentrations of N (150 and 250 ppm) (150 ppm, n=120 for WS and COP; 250

ppm, n=65 for WS and n=130 for COP). Different small letters above the means

represent significant differences between treatments by LSD protected by

Fisher (P<0.05); uppercase letters indicate the differences between WS; lowercase

letters indicate the difference between COP; * indicates a significant difference

between the two cultivars at 250 mg ppm.

Height

• There is a significant difference for the height of each

cultivar and treatments. WS was taller than COP with

38.1 cm compared to 35.4 cm for the latter. N treatment had

a strong impact on the height as plants were 1.5 times taller

under high N level.

• From weeks 5 to 10, there was a significant difference

between WS and COP at 250 ppm for the plant height.

*      *     *      *      *      *

N

Ca
Mg

Concentrations 

(mg L-1 N) 

Cultivars Flower yields 

(dry g plant-1) 

150  COP 4.43 az 

  WS 3.50 b 

250  COP 4.05 ab 

  WS 4.50 a 

ANOVA       

N   n.s.  

Cultivar (C)   n.s.  

N X C   * 

zLSD protected by Fisher (P<0.05); values with the 

same letter indicates significance while value with 

different letters indicate statistically significant results; * 

indicates when significant at P≤0.05; n.s, not significant. 

KP

z Different small letters above the means represent significant

differences between treatments by LSD protected by

Fisher (P<0.05). z Different small letters above the means represent significant differences between treatments by LSD

protected by Fisher (P<0.05).


